DIALOGUE 2
Mary

s(v! [-c#r-r-ei#n-d([-sCe^ -∑#f-N“z* -# N√d( -eCcdVø-dNœ(c-v-zeC(-en!

Paul, shall we go to visit the Tibetan
Children’s Village School today?

Paul

c*[! dXn-]-rn-,*-v*e-n#-[r- c(-d#]-ei#nNœ[-dor-q et#e-dXn-]-w(r-ei#n-xr-zeC-(
z[([-x([-W#-c*[! o(e-gf-ze^e-,!
oe-oe-c*[! w(r-ei#n-dVø-dNœc( -v-sX]# -hcf*[-]-o]-o]-r-h·-fif-a(-x(r-e#-c*[!
ev-nC#[-w(r-ei#n-r-h·-fif-a(-x(r-z[([z[^e-]-r-h·-y$-h·[-e-h·[-gf-v-p(]-R#-x#]-a!

Yes. In that case, shall I invite Alex and
Robin too? Probably they might want
to go too. Wait a moment. (tsam)

sv-y*c-i#r-e^r-w-ve-;n-hc-]n-zeC(-]-xee#-f*[-zeC( x#]-]z#-∑*[-cr-e;#en-W#-e;#enW#-e]r-[r-! f-el#-[*-c#r-r-ei#n-el]-[e[f#en-dnv-dX*[-[e(n-x-[*-z[}n-x([-f-c*[an!
sv-y*c-ez#-x(r-d-f*[! ,-vn! [(-[([-[e(r[e-y$-h·[-7a[-f-ven-W#-en(v-h‹e-v-zeC([e(n-c*[-[!
[*-[^n-[-r-h·-Vµ([-Vµ([-dXn-]n-h$c-zw(c-hcR#-c*[! [*z#-n*fn-z„v-x([-f-c*[!

It is probably better if we go after
eating lunch. But see how it goes. By
the way, do we have anything else in
particular that we have to do today?

Mary

Paul

Mary

Paul

Mary

Okay. If they haven’t already been to
see it, then definitely they will come
with us. (bo to du)
If they do want to come with us, what
time shall we leave?

I don’t think there is anything. Oh, we
shouldn’t forget that we have to go to
dinner at Bema’s this evening at seven.
By that time, we should be easily back.
There’s nothing to worry about.

Paul, Mary, Alex and Robin go to visit Tibetan Children’s Village school, Dharamsala, together.
On their arrival at the school they meet a small group of children playing on the main
playground. Mary asks them if the school is closed for today but gets only bewildered looks from
them in response.
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Mary

Robin

Alex

∑[-fhc! Nå^-e^-[*-h·-d([-Nœ[-b*n-W#-f*[-az[}!
et#e-dXn-]-r-cr-h·z-# N´-ç e[rn-[*-xe-a(-l*[}e-x(r-e#-f*[-a-x#]-R#-c*[! [*-f#]-]-r-h·nw(r-h·z#-Ì°[-f(c-dc-y[-dXn-gr-w(-h·-v]d‰Xd-NI#r-f-d}C(-d-x#]-R#-c*[! er-b*n! db[p%d-f-n(r!
d([-W#-v$r-a-zez-bn-]n-x(r-fw]-h·-[d$nNœ[-xe-a(-b*n-W#-f-c*[-;*c-R#-z[^e dXn-grNå^-e^-[*-‰Xn-et#e-dXn-]-[d$n-Nœ[-f-‰Xd-nz#v$r-a-]n-x#]-nC#[-W#-c*[!

Strange. These children don’t seem to
know Tibetan.
Perhaps our pronunciation is not quite
good enough. Or, maybe they didn’t
feel like replying because we
interrupted their game. Who knows? I
can’t really say.

I’ve heard that those coming from
some areas of Tibet do not know the
central dialect well. Therefore, it could
be that perhaps those children are
from an area where the central dialect
is not spoken.
After walking around the school for a while, they meet a Tibetan teacher. Mary approaches the
teacher and the following conversation takes place.

Mary

Teacher

›]-ven! r-h·-N√(d-eCc-dVø-dNœ(c-v-x(r-ax#]! N√(d-eCz#-v(-‰X^n-dN“^n-dN“^n-b#e-en$rp%d-W#-c*[-an! r-h·-hr-fc-d([-az#-N√d( -eCz-#
p(e-v-[(-N‘r-l*-[}e-x([!
ven-x#]-[r-x#]! ∑*[-’f-h·-d([-Nœ[-xe-a(l*-[}e-Nœ](≈ -R#-z[^e-e e-]n-s*dn-a!

Excuse me, we’ve come to visit the
school. Can you tell us a brief history
of the school? We are all very
interested in [learning about] Tibetan
schools.
Yes, of course. You all speak very
good Tibetan. Where do you come
from?

Dialogue 2 11
Mary

Teacher

r-h·-hr-f-,-f#-c#-q-]n-x#]! s(v-r-ei#nk#c-u#-]#-x-]n-x#]! ,*-v*e-n#-[r-c(-d#]ei#n-k-b#r-qC(]-v-dl^en-W#-x([-c*[! r-h·hr-f-k#c-u#-]#-xz#-fp(-c#f-N√(d-eCc-d([-Nœ[fif-a(-N∂≈rn-a-c*[! x#]-]z#-,-c#z#-]r-vd([-Nœ[-‰Xd-x-e#-e(-Nœdn-l*-[}e-f*[-gr-zezc(en-dË*[-be
z[#c-d([-sCe^ -∑#f-N“z* -# N√d( -eCz-# ]r-v-N√d( -sCe^ V®-d‰X-Vµe-gf-x([-c*[! ›]-el(]-dX[* -W#-x#]]-›]-a-v(-18[r-19-]n-y$r-d-v(-V®-dXn-az#dc-[^-x([-c*[! N√d( -sCe^ -h·-v(-›]-el(]-dXndtn-∑#f-hr-we-we-]r-v-N“([-W#-x([-c*[!
sC^-e^-y$r-d-h·z#-∑#f-hr-n(-n(c-dVø-Ø(e-dX*[fw]-s-hd-f-hd-x([-c*[! N√(d-h]-e-c*-ec*-N√d-W#-x([-c*[-;*c-]-[*r-[^n-W#-b*n-x(],#]-u#-[r-fh]-c#e-N´r-v-d([-W#-Nœ[-x#edtn-dN√d-W#-x([-c*[! ‰X-ec-N√d( -eC-Nå-#≈
fh$rn-]r-dl#]-v(-Vøc-v(-zw(c-‰X^e-Nåç([-c*v*]-R#-x([-c*[!

We are all from the U.S. Paul and I
are from Virginia. Alex and Robin
live in Washington. We all studied
Tibetan together at the University of
Virginia. But, since there aren’t many
opportunities to speak Tibetan in
America, we have forgotten quite a
lot.

Here in the TCV school we have
more than five hundred students. In
terms of age, we have students
ranging from eighteen to nineteen at
the oldest to five at the youngest.
Students live in houses grouped
according to age. There are foster
parents who look after the individual
houses of the younger children. What
do they study? In addition to
contempory subjects such as English
and science, they study Tibetan. Like
Indian schools in general, every year
there is an annual examination.
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Teacher

Paul

Robin

∑(]-N“f( -zj‹]-eC-dt$-ei#n-x([-c*[! zj‹]-eCdt$-a-p(]-n(r-]-n(-n(-fh]-c#e-[r-[*-f#]-eac-[(-N‘r-y*-d-x([-]z#-[*z#-sX(en-n$-zeC([e(n-c*[! er-x#]-;*c-]! c#e-a-xe-e-h·zj‹]-eC-12el^e-e(-fp(-c#f-N√d( -eCc-zeC-( [e(nc*[! r-h·z-# N√d( -eC-z[#-‰X-ec-]r-v-x([-az#d([-az#-N√d( -eCz-# ]r-]n-N√d( -eC-xe-b(n-et#ec*[! z[#-]n-N√d( -N∂r(≈ -p(]-a-fr-a(-[*r-nrvn-w^r-we-e#-vn-dX*[-a-[r- N√(d-eC-we-fra(z-# [e*-›]-yen-x([-c*[! [a*c-]-y-dle]-r-h·z-# N√d( -eCz[# e*-›]-fr-y*-d-N®]( -f-d([sCe^ -∑#f-N“z* -# N√d( -sCe^ -c*[!
,-vn-[*-z[}n-c*[-an! [r(n-e]n-x#[-Nƒ(]dX[* -[e(n-x-et#e-c*[-be
›]-ven! rc-dqz-z[}-# l^-x-et#e-x([! N√d( sC^e-h·c-d([-W#-Nœ[-x#e-f-eo(en-‰Xv-cdn[r- c#e-el^r- ]r-y(n-dtn-N√d-W#-x([-fc*[-an!

Altogether there are twelve classes.
When students graduate from class
ten, they have to go either into
science or other subjects depending
on their interests. The reason being
that the better students have to go to
the university after class twelve. Our
school is one of the best Tibetan
schools in India. Many students
graduating from this school have
become officials in the various
[Tibetan government] offices and
teachers in many schools. For
example, most of the teachers here
were formerly TCV students.

Oh, is that so. This is really
impressive.
I have a question. Apart from Tibetan
language, aren’t the students taught
[Tibetan] history, culture, and
Buddhism?

Dialogue 2 13
Teacher

Robin

Teacher

Mary

Teacher

x([-c*[! [a*c-]-y-dle-]-N√d( -sCe^ -h·-i#]Vøc-l(e-en-lv-z[(]-h·en-W#-x([-c*[! [*-e]r-dl#]-fhfn-fhfn-v-N√(d-eCz#-y(n[e*n-]r-y(n-r(-Nå[(ç -en$r-db[-e]r-e#-c*[!
[*z#-N´r-v-e][-zee-y*-b(n-zj‹]-eC-xcgf-N√d* n-n(r-]-d([-W#-Nœ[-x#e-e#-N√d( -[*dw(rn-v-‰Xv-cdn-[r-y(n-dX^r- NI]-red”-Nåç([-dtn-W#-N√(d-[*d-n(-n(-x([-c*[!
N√(d-eC-z[#z#-]r-v-x([-az#-N√(d-sC^e-h·-hr-f”-cf-n-v-]n-x#]-a-b-Nøe-c*[- n-yel]-[e-]n-ez#-x([-c*[!
”-cf-n-v-]n-x#]-a-ŒXr-ŒXr-f-c*[! n-ye-n-e-]n-x([-c*[! [*r-nr-d([-]n-enczdX(c-d-xr-fr-a(-x([-c*[!
[-e#]-r-h·-›]-ven-cr-f-fuv-e(r-v-N√(dsCe^ -w-bn-et#e-p%e-dXr^ -! r-h·n-w(-h·c-Nœ[y-db[-a-x#]-o*z#-v]-d‰Xd-f-n(r-! z[#cN√(d-eCz#-]r-v-[d$n-Nœ[-f-b*n-fw]-N√(d-sC^e[*-z[}n-x([-c*[-an!
x([-c*[! ,-vn-∑*[-cr-h·c-,-f[(-]n-x#]az#-N√d( -sCe^ -enc-zdXc( -d-[*-h·-p%e-a-x#]-R#c*[! w(-h·-[-Vø-[d$n-Nœ[-Ì-d-]n-b*n-W#-f#]z[^e x#]-]z#-[-Vø-v(-y$r-y$r-n(r-gr-vfnr-b*n-x(r-e#-c*[!!

Yes. For example, every morning the
students assemble to recite prayers.
Similarly, sometimes the religious
teacher gives introductory lectures on
Buddhism. In addition, most
importantly, in the upper level
classes, as part of the Tibetan
curriculum, there are separate
textbooks on secular and religious
history, poetry, and grammar.
Are all the students in this school
from Dharamsala or are there [some]
from other places as well?
They are not just from Dharamsala.
[There are students] from various
places. These days there are also
many newcomers from Tibet.
Just before we met you, we came
across some students. We spoke to
them, but they didn’t answer. Are
there students in this school who do
not know the central dialect?

There are. Oh, you probably met
those students who are new arrivals
from Amdo. Right now, they do not
know the central dialect at all. Since
they are young they will learn it
quickly.

